NOTICE INVITING SEALED SPOT QUOTATIONS

Where as an e-NIT vide Executive Engineer MICD, Srinagar’s No: MICD/12 of 2015 Dated 18-02-2015 has been floated for procurement of Empty Cement Bags and which is due on 11-03-2015 and where as an emergency has arisen to maintain an adequate and safe stock of EC Bags in order to meet with any unforeseen eventuality in view of onset of early rains in the Kashmir Valley; on behalf of Governor J&K, Sealed on spot quotations affixed with Rs.5/= revenue stamps are invited from interested firms/contractors/ having capacity to supply 3,00,000 nos. of empty cement bags in good condition with in 3days. The general terms and conditions as envisaged in the aforementioned e-NIT shall hold good and the quantity to be procured may increase or decrease depending upon the requirement of the department. The sealed quotations must be deposited in the office of the Executive Engineer, MICD, Srinagar on or before 28-02-2015 up to 11.00 AM. The Quotation shall be furnished in the space /format given as Annexure ‘A’ :

Name of the work: “Supply of old empty cement bags.”

Terms and Conditions:-

1. The supply is to be provided immediately from the date of issuance of the letter of intent/allotment.
2. All the material to be supplied shall be of standard quality.
3. Substandard material shall not be accepted.
4. Payments shall be made after completion of supply in full and subsequent verification thereof.
5. All other terms and conditions shall remain as laid in FORM25PWD and NIT.

No. : MICD/1359-62
Date:-27-02-2015

Executive Engineer
Mechanical Irrigation Construction
Division,Srinagar.

Copy to the:-
1. The Chief Engineer, Kashmir Irrigation & Flood Control Department, Srinagar, for information. This N.I.Q is being issued in view of his instructions of getting the supplies on war footing within shortest possible time which may please be confirmed.
2. The superintending Engineer, Mechanical Circle Irrigation & Flood Control Department, Srinagar, for information.
3. Assistant Executive Engineer, Stores and transport sub Division for information. He is directed to get the quotations collected from at least Three interested agencies and submit the same along with the comparative statement in this office today positively.
4. Admin Departmental website(tenders@ifckashmir.com) with a request to upload the NIQ on departmental website(www.ifckashmir.com)
Annexure “A” to this office NIQ NO: MICD/1359-62 Dated: 27-02-2015 for “Supply of old empty cement bags.”

Document Issued to: __________________________

Document Issued by: __________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S no:</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Tentative Quantity</th>
<th>Rate/unit In Rs. To be quoted by the firm</th>
<th>Amount In Rs. To be quoted by the firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Supply of old empty cement bags having single cut throat and free from dust and moisture.</td>
<td>3,00,000 Nos.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>VAT/ Tax if any if applicable.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount:

We accept the terms and conditions and also confirm the delivery of E C Bags as under:

Per day no. Bags
Per week no Bags

Signature With Seal of the firm                        Date:

Note: NIQ also to be sealed and Signed with this annexure